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ABSTRACT

In this paper attempt has been made: (i) to analyse the opinion poll of Tharis about livelihood and its diversification, (ii) to identify the livelihood available resources and attitude of Tharis to these resources. Poll question’s answers are analysed accordingly to draw conclusion from this analysis. Study reveals that Tharis have interest in agriculture especially livestock being their main source of livelihood and crops are failed due to shortage of rain fall. Sheep and Goats are the main growing livestock of Thar and Tharis love to rear these cashable livestocks with interest because it is easily saleable. Thus it is the sustainable source of income for them. In Thar District the agriculture can be linked to rain falls only. Attitude of Tharis indicates that some of them are ready to divert from conventional agricultural work to other income generating businesses. Therefore, there is a need to create awareness about new opportunities within their district.
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1. INTRODUCTION

People of the developing countries are poor and presently the concept of livelihood is emerging as survival strategy of rural households (Ellis 2000; Bryceson 2000). Livelihood diversification is defined as the process by which rural households could construct an increasingly diverse portfolio of activities and assets in order to survive and to improve their standard of living (Ellis, 2000). It is observed that rural people are looking forward for the diverse opportunities to stabilize their income as determined by their portfolio of assets - social, human, financial,
natural and physical capital (Ellis 1999; Sudan 2007). In different areas of the world impact of livelihood diversification is different and it varies from negative effects to positive effects like: - the ‘withdrawal of critical labor from the family farm’ to - the ‘alleviation of credit constraints and a reduction in the risk of innovation’. The contribution made by livelihood diversification to rural livelihood is a significant one, which has often been ignored by policy makers who have chosen to focus their activities on agriculture (Ellis 1998; Sudan 2007).

Livelihood literature review explores that though exogenous trends and shocks play a significant role in approaching rural people towards a diversified livelihood strategy. Diversification choices are also confidently embedded in the micro-economic reason of farming households (Hussein and Nelson 1999; Ellis 2000). The availability of key-assets (such as savings, land, labor, education and/or access to market or employment opportunities, access to Common Property Resources [CPRs] and other public goods) is an evident requisite in making rural households and individuals more or less capable to diversify (Dercon and Krishan 1996; Abdulai and Crole Rees 2001, Sudan 2007). The investment of a proper mix of the above endowments is an initial move of any independent activity. Moreover, labor capability and education determines the capability of finding a job and savings are often needed to migrate. Yet diversification may also develop as a coping response to the loss of capital assets needed for undertaking conventional on-farm production. The reduced availability of arable land, increased producer/consumer ratio, credit delinquency, and environmental deterioration can indeed be an important drive towards diversification (Sudan 2007; Herani, Rajar and Khaskheli 2007; Herani).

Pakistan is an agricultural based developing country and livestock contributes 50 percent of its agriculture and 11 percent of GDP of Pakistan. Pakistan Economic Survey (2006). The livelihood diversification is required to be analyzed to improve the condition of its habitants. Agricultural land ownership is decreasing due to high growth rate of population and constant distribution of land and property among the offspring, thus making small units per person. This fact has compelled the people of rural areas to adopt a diversified livelihood strategy.

Tharparkar district is a big desert belt of Pakistan’s Sindh Province, its agriculture is rain dependent. Its main source of livelihood is livestock. It shares more than 22 percent of the livestock of Sindh Province as per calculation made in the article of Wasim (2007b). As has already been mentioned that Tharis’ livelihood is based on agriculture. As rainfall is not a confirmed source, therefore, alternate of it should be sought (Herani, Rajar and Khaskheli 2007). These conditions have played significant role in approaching rural Tharis towards a diversified livelihood strategy. According to a fair observation Tharis are found engaged in their agricultural fields only in monsoon and they donot have the capability to utilize their precious time properly diversifying their attention to other income generating livelihood.

Numerous studies are available on this topic, directly or indirectly dealing with this issue. Like: Wasim (2007a &b), about the agriculture and livestock, both the studies are related to the livelihood. There are some studies on the Thar like: Hassan and Hardy (1993) TRDP Evaluation, which has evaluated the effects of drought on Thar district during eighties to 1992. Thardeep, Ban-beli and some other NGOs are also working in Thar area. Their versatile work is mixture of varieties that include agriculture and other alternate approaches for diversified livelihoods. These reports help Tharis in searching other occupations applicable over there. and their reports and leaflets are also available These NGOs and other lots of NGOs are working in Thar and
engaged in creating awareness as well as motivating Tharis to find new means for their prosperous livelihood. Literature is also available, some of these studies are the chapters of thesis of Herani 2002 and available as working papers (MPRA Paper) as e-print. For the livelihood diversification, Education, Skills and Management is impartant, which helps in finding the alternate jobs for livelihood.

But in their studies the data relating to the opinions of Tharis was not collected or analysed in detail. Agriculture in Thar district is taken as failed activity due to droughts. The uncertain income resources, pressure on common property resource (CPR) the rangeland and searching of alternate diverted resources, are the main causes for conducting this study.

Attempts have been made (i) to analyse the poll opinion of Tharis about their livelihood and diversified methods, (ii) to identify the livelihood based on available resources and attitude of Thareis towards new resources.

This paper is organized as under: Section 2 is about review of literature. Section 3 is about research methodology, in which data collection techniques are discussed, and an analysis is also given. Section 4 is conclusions, and finally in Section 5 recommendations are given.

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Livelihood resources in the developed countries are based on educational knowledge, technology and services sectors. As is the case of Japan, which is poor in natural resources, which are necessary for the development, however proper exploitation through improved skills has made it developed. Highly skilled people living in country can transform the available resources into something usable for consumption and investment purposes that will lead to faster economics growth. Livelihood depends upon development, which directly or indirectly, needs intervention by Government, NGOs and Community Organizations, etc.

Views on Livelihood diversification are supported by a considerable number of literature and much empirical evidence, and that livelihood diversification is generally a good thing for rural poverty reduction. It helps to lessen the vulnerability of the poor to food insecurity and livelihood collapse. It can provide the basis for building assets that permit individuals and households to construct their own exit routes out of poverty. It can improve the quality and sustainability of natural resources that constitute key assets in rural livelihood. These effects occur because diversification widens the people’s options, encourage diversified transactions, increases cash in circulation in that area. It also enhances human capital by providing it to those who could diversify towards new skills and experiences. This can be verified by numerous studies.


As we know that majority of world’s poor population is living in Asia especially in south Asia, which is depending upon the natural resources, mainly agriculture and secondly upon labor work in different sectors. Agriculture has no significant improvement and the mechanization. Skilled human resources are not available in abundance. Literacy ratio is low, educational; standards are comparatively low. Feudalism system is very strong and lots of natural resources are owned or controlled by rich and forceful persons of the areas. Land is segmented in small segments and per person land is decreasing to enforce people to select the alternate livelihood. So diversification opportunities are helping people to help them to find out their own exit routes out of poverty. It is also worth mentioning that livelihood diversification enables people to become more productive because they are able to use more inputs for the lands. It is also found that richer get more benefits than poor. It can be verified from couple of studies from Asia, Africa, Ghana and some other countries.

Numerous studies explore that the prevalence of livelihood diversification is now well recognized (Ellis 1998; 2000); there remains ample scope for differences in interpretation about what this signifies, especially for poverty reduction strategies and policies. Studies of rural portfolio generally converge on the starting figure that, on average, roughly 50 percent of rural household income in developing countries are generated through engagement in non-farm activities and from urban areas or abroad (remittance and pension payments being the chief categories of such transfers). It is verified by recent studies in Africa (Bryceson and Jamal 1997; Ellis and Freeman 2004), as well as past evidence from Africa and Asia. In Latin America, average figure is significantly lower, at around 40 percent (Reardon, Berdegue and Escobar 2001).

Ever-growing literature argues, however, in a different ways, to the agriculturally centered orthodoxy. In Sub-Saharan Africa, diversification can be represented as a failure of agriculture to produce sufficient livelihood for a substantial proportion of rural dwellers (Bryceson and Bank 2001; Bryceson 2002). In Jammu and Kashmir diversification opportunities show that livelihood increases with the diversification (Sudan 2007). In Nepal it is observed that people depending on farms, many of them lack chemical fertilizers to maintain its sustainability. Richer household may supplement farming with incomes from local business or employment (Garforth Malla, Neopane and Pandit 1999; Floyd et al. 2002; Springate-Bajinsky, Dev, Yadav, and Soussan 2003). Yet Livelihood diversification may also develop as coping response to the loss of capital assets, needed for undertaking conventional on-farm production (Sudan 2007).

Some studies show livelihood security between diverse non-farm and farm components, in which the farm component become more productive and diminishes in importance within a diverse livelihood portfolio. Better off house holds diverse to livestock ownership, engagement in non-farm self employment, and diversity of on-farm and no-farm income sources (Ellis and Freedman 2004). Numerous studies have observed that moving poverty is a cumulative process, often achieved in tiny increments. Assets are traded up in sequence, for example, chicken to goats, to land; or cash from non-farm incomes to farm inputs to higher farm incomes to land or

---

livestock (Ellis and Mdoe 2003). Fundamental role played by diversification is reduction in poverty and help to overcome that constraint. As Rakodi (2002: xx) states, it is important to keep “people and house hold in which they live at the centre of the development process, starting with their capabilities and assets, rather than with their problems.” Neo-liberal policies implemented in numerous developing countries across the globe are an out come of the increasing integration of economics operating on the basis of capitalist forces (Gwynne, Klak and Shaw 2003).

Numerous studies from Ghana examine the link between livelihood strategies and gender relation, especially at the household level (Francis 2000; Mandel 2006; Oberhauser and Pratt 2004). In a study of trade activities among women in Porto Novo, Benin, (Mandel 2006) concludes that especial mobility is a critical aspect of access to supplies and markets for goods by women in their urban livelihood. Some others latest studies are also available for the further going in details to related literature which helps in finding out the livelihood (Rena 2007; Pollin, Epstein, Heinz, and Ndikumana 2006; United Nations 2007). Literature from developed to developing countries reveals that livelihood diversification is significant in the growth and development. Asian studies reveal that livelihood diversification is necessary for the developing countries to come out of poverty.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Data Collection Techniques

To achieve the purpose of this study both the primary and the secondary sources were used. First of all reviews of the available litrature, which were based on published and unpublished matewrials including government census reports, research papers, magazines, newspapers and thesis as a sources of information for the study, were considered. A systematic review of the electronic database references was also unertaken before analysing the primary data. The primary data was drawn from the original Ph.D thesis of Herani (2002), which is given as under:

2.1.1 Primary source

The methods for conducting inquiries, in order to collect primary data of agro-based industry, can be of three types: (i). Case Study Method, (ii). Statistical Method and (iii). Sample Survey Method. This study is based upon the random samples survey method and collected data is tabulated and analyzed for the defined purpose covering the period 1988-2000 and it is described as bellow:

2.1.1.1 The Sample

The primary data for Tharparkar was compiled through questionnaires filled in by 1771 families from 30 villages of Thar District, which according to Thardeep consists of 2350 villages with the population of 9, 14,291 and covered area 19,638 Sq. KM (District Census 1999).

The whole Thar is sandy with dunes, therefore, traveling for the purpose of collecting data, of any sort, is really very difficult. While selecting the villages for survey, the villages of typical nature were marked in order to get complete information about the whole District. To up date the information till 2007, informal questions were also asked from the people of Thar district. Personal observations of the area also helped a lot in reaching the conclusion.
2.2 Data analysis

The collected data then was analysed and presented in tabulated form, maps, graphs and description. This analysis is the base of conclusion drawn and recommendations were made keeping in view the demographic, physical, social and economic conditions; opinions of Tharis’ attitude towards the livelihood diversification. In this way the opinion of the participants were recorded and analysed.

Regarding the dependency of employment 81 % of the total families depend upon agro- based industry. Agro-based Industry means cultivated crops (agriculture), uncultivated crops grown by natural ways without cultivation, and range-land used for the purpose of fodder and other purposes that include the entire product and by-products related to agriculture. It employs majority of villagers and is labor oriented and 19 % of families say that they depend upon other labor-oriented work not concerned to agro-based industry.

Regarding the attitude of labor towards agro-based industry, according to total responses, 95 % of families opined that to run agro-based industry it is easy for them as they have interest in such labor work. Other 05 % of families said that other available work available over there, at this time, is easy and profitable for them.

Regarding sustainability for meeting needs about agro-based industry; analysis shows the sustainability of agro-based industry for the purpose of meting needs, 92 % of families say that livestock is more sustainable for the purpose; 25 % say that dairy products are more sustainable; 39% say that crops are more sustainable, and 82 % say that non-crops are more sustainable.

2.2.1 Livestock

Regarding analysis about the attitude towards the livestock, which Tharis want to keep with them for the purpose of income generating, the following % is in favor of livestock: for buffalos 5 %, cows 21 %, goats 95 %, sheep 91 %, camels 50 %, donkeys 50 % and horse 1 %.

Regarding Cows, analysis shows that 100 % families are of the opinion that cows are useful for the purpose of milk and milk- products only, but not for income generation purposes even in drought conditions; 85 % of families responded that cows are useful for income generation purposes, by selling them and their products; 15 % opined that cows are useful for the purpose of income generation by selling dairy products and 100 % families were of the opinion that cows are useful for the purpose of income generation in good monsoon year other than not in the year of drought.

Regarding buffalos according to analysis: 95 % of families said that buffalos are better for milk, for the use at home, and there is no problem for their fodder expenditure that can be earned through sale of their milk-products; 87% of families responded that these are useful but there is no market to sell milk in that area because every villager has his own live-stock; 100 % families opined that only rich people can afford to buy and look after them however poor villagers cannot afford to have them because of high cost and fodder cost; 86 % of families were of the opinion that these are expensive because of fodder and water consumption, and both are not easily available in Tharparkar. All families agreed that it is difficult and un-affordable by poor people
because of their high cost and high fodder cost, which they cannot afford and 97 families said that buffalos are income generating in all conditions and in every respect.

Regarding goats, 100% of families, who responded that goats are useful to meet the needs milk for children’s nutrition purposes; 100% families said goats are useful for the purpose of income generation as they can sell them and their and selling their newly born lambs, as well as their dairy products; 100% families opined that goats are easy to buy and sell, taking it the small saleable item at times of urgent need; 86% responded goats are not expensive, that is why every one is at ease to have them. Its growth rate is twice a year and can live on naturally grown fodder even in drought conditions.

Analysis regarding sheep reveals that: 84% of families agreed that sheep are useful for families to meet their milk need for child nutrition; 100% families responded that sheep is useful for the purpose of income generation by selling them and their products like wool, milk and lambs; 100% families responded that sheep are easy to buy and sell, taking it as easily saleable item at the time of urgent need; 71% families agreed that sheep are not expensive, comparatively, that is why every people can have it easily, and its growth rate is twice a year and can live on naturally grown fodder in famine condition too.

Regarding camel analysis indicates that: 1-% families think that camels are cheap to rear and buy for every one; 19% families say female camels are more income generating, especially by selling their new born; 91% families agreed that to have camel for income generating purpose. Camels are used to plough the land, which is not a regular practice due to famine problem in Thar; 76% families agreed that they cannot afford fodder for in drought condition and therefore it is expensive animal in Thar.

Regarding horse, no villager is in favor of keeping horses as live stock because they are cheap to buy and rear. No body is saying that female horse is more income generating by giving clots; 100% families say it is good for income generating, it also helps in farming, which is not a confirm job/ activity in the Tharparkar area and also 100% families say they require too much fodder and are too much expensive to keep for riding and carrying loads only.

Regarding donkeys, 100% families responded that donkeys are cheap to buy and rear and 95% say donkeys are income generating as they are good for the labor work, such as transportation of goods and it is easy to look after.

Regarding livestock for better income generation: 5% of families are in favor of buffalos; 9% are in favor of cows; 99% are in favor of goats; 95% are in favor of sheep; 96% are in favor of camels; 100 are in favor of donkeys and 1% is in favor of horse, on the condition that there are sufficient trees, and the shrubs in the area, to feed them.

Regarding loan facilities for livestock, questions asked were conditional that, if livestock of better races are given to them, with complete awareness, then they decided as, which livestock will be better for them? they responded as, 9% are in favor of buffalos, 15% are in favor of cows, 35% are in favor of goats, 21% are in favor of sheep, 11% are in favor of camels, 9% are in favor of donkeys and no body is in favor of horses.
Regarding loans for livestock farming was also based on condition. For example if they are given only three thousand rupees (micro credit) as loan for goats and sheep and have to buy only one of two, then what will be your preference keeping in mind maximum benefits. Response is 76 % for goats and 24 % for sheep.

Regarding caring of livestock with condition that one family member should give full time to look after them, 15% responded that they can look after 50-100 goats/sheep and 43 % of families say they can look after 10-20 goats/sheep.

Regarding livestock needs with the condition that if one family consists on 5 members and has got 20 goats/sheep then 10 % families say that they can meet the needs of the family 100 %; 49 % families said that 75 % and 41 % families say 50 %.

Regarding livestock in drought conditions; here is one condition that “if there is drought and fodder is available at cheaper rates in the area and you have enough livestock to meet the needs of your family”? In these conditions 88 % of families responded that they can save their livestock by selling some of it to meet the needs of the family, 12 % of families said that they will be able to save their livestock, if they are given some help in the shape of loan. And 0 % family said that it does not matter.

Regarding livestock and their lively hood, 23 % of families responded that they have got livestock and they can meet the needs of their family by it; 48 % of families responded that they have got enough livestock only to meeting the nutrition needs; 7 % of families said that they do not have any livestock and 22 % of families said that they have got livestock, which can fulfill their 50%

2.2.2 Dairy Products

Regarding dairy products, 29 % of families said that there is market for milk, edibles and butter in the urban areas other than not in the village, 49 % said that there is no market for dairy products and 22 % said that there is market however rates are very low and not acceptable to them.

2.2.3 Non-Crops / Rangeland

Regarding rangeland/forest (non-crops), 81 % families are of the opinion that if plants are not cut to save rangeland by local villagers then it would fulfill the required fodder needs and 19 % families said that additional fodder will be needed at home.

Regarding storing and cutting of vegetation; they are given iron/cemented sheets for protecting houses and for storing fodder at cheaper rates what could they contribute? In response 1% responded that they will still need to cut plants for fuel and house building; 91 % of families said that it will save 100 % fodder for future and 8 % of families were of the view that more than 50 % reduction will take place in cutting plants.

Regarding plant items the condition was that, if their two acres field is sheltered by fencing for natural vegetation then 82 % of families said that natural vegetation will be enough for the next one year; for at least ten livestock, except horse and buffalos; and 18 % said that natural
vegetation will be enough for the next six months for at least ten livestock except horses and buffalos. 0 % families say fencing is not applicable.

Regarding safety of plants with condition that if they are given iron/cemented sheets along with timber just like bamboo/ eucalyptus at cheaper rates. In the response 86 % of families say that about 100 % plants will be saved; and 14 % of families say that still plants will be cut for fuel at about 2 %.

2.2.4 Agriculture

Regarding agricultural loan on conditions that if they are given loans for digging wells at their farms then 12 % said that they can produce fodder for the survival of livestock and meeting their needs satisfactorily, further they will be able to produce some crops for saving; 83 % say that they can produce only fodder for the survival of livestock meeting their needs satisfactorily and 5 % of families say that it will not benefit.

2.2.5 Ownership of Land and Agriculture

Regarding land and agriculture land’s ownerships, 19 % said they do agriculture on the 1/4th share of crop production; 31 % said that they do agriculture on the basis of 1/2 share and 11 % said that they do not do agriculture.

Regarding ownership of farmlands, 58 % of families said that they have got their own farmlands and 42 % said that they don’t have any farmland.

Regarding landowner and farming, 18 % of families said that they own farmland and do not do agriculture; 35 % of families don’t have their own farmlands but doing agriculture work for others; 8 % of families neither have their own farmlands and nor engaged in agriculture; 39 % of families have their own farmlands and do agriculture.

2.2.6 Choice of Work

Regarding choice of doing work on conditions, such as, if in their area sufficient labor work is available to meeting their needs and there is rain/ enough water for ploughing, then what would be their choice ?, 76 % of families responded that they will leave the labor work and will take risk for farming. And 24 % of families said that for a few days some family members will do farming and other will do labor work.

Regarding interest for farming with conditions for those, who are engaged in farming, were asked questions on the conditions that if, they are doing farming under landlord and in the area labor work is also available then what will be their choice? 62 % of families said that they would prefer working as a laborer and 23 % of families said that they would do farming unwillingly and for the fear of landlord, and 15 % of families said that no such farming system exist in Thar.

Regarding the main source of income, 78 % of families responded that in drought conditions they would have to wait for the next season for crops and will no search any other profession; 22 % of families said that they are aware of other suitable professions and 0 % says drought does not effect.
2.2.7 Remittance Economy

Regarding remittance economy, in response to the question 11 % said that remittance economy received from outside is enough for meeting their needs; 38 % said along with remittance livestock and crops are necessary for meeting the needs in present conditions, and 51 % said that only livestock will be better to meet the needs if fodder is available in the area.

2.2.8 Debt Status

Regarding debt situation, it shows that 9 % of families are farm-bonded loaners; 23% of families are loaners to moneylenders; 20% of families are not loaners in any way; 26% of families said that they are loaners to shopkeepers; 22% of families say that they are loaners to friends/relatives.

Regarding recovery of debt, 72 % of families responded that if labor is available then they would be able to pay within two years; 17 % of families said that if labor is available still they will be able to pay it after 4 years and 11 % of families opined that they will not be able to pay loan and wages will be enough for only meeting needs of the family and pay the interest.

Regarding debt recovery, on small installments basis, with condition that if they are given chance to pay their loans on very small installment basis and labor work of any kind is available then, 69 % of families said that they will be able to pay the loan within next three years and can meet the nutritional needs of the family; 21% of families said that they will be able to meet the needs of the family only other than not able to pay the debt in next three years; and 10 % said that they will be able to pay debt, as well as they will be able to make saving, and can meet the nutritional needs too in next three years.

Regarding poultry farming, no body has got poultry farm for income generating purposes; 1 % said that they have got it for personal nutrition purposes; 1 % said that they have got informal poultry farm and no body has got formal poultry.

Regarding the suitability of poultry farm on conditions that if there is market for poultry at profitable rates, then 13 % said that climate is not suitable for poultry farming, 19 % of families said that if light is available then they would do it; 29 % families said that they need awareness and training and 9 % said that they do not interest to keep poultry and 30 % said instead of poultry, livestock is better.

3. CONCLUSION

Main objective of the study were: (i) to analyse the opinions poll of Tharis about livelihood and its diversification. From the detailed study of this article it is concluded that open poll questions have been asked from the farmers of Tharparkar about agro based industry and background characteristic; and opinions are tabulated and analyzed. This primary data is first ever study of Tharparkar on the subject. Questions asked were enough to know the livelihood diversification. (ii) to identify the livelihood available resources and attitude of Tharis to these resources. We come to know that there are three main resources: Rainfed agriculture, livestock and natural
vegetation available in the rangeland for the purpose of fodder, timber and fuel. There are alternate of it like working in cities, artisanal goods, and common labor work.

From the questions it is concluded that 95 percent families have strong attachment with crops agriculture and livestock. However, they waste their time in waiting for rainfall, which is never confirmed. They do not search alternate sources of income generation eagerly. Majority of Tharis are poor and 80 percent are under the burden of debt. For the purpose of income generation, every one suggested livestock farming; and their preference is goat at first level and sheep at second.

Goat can survive in drought too and mostly people like the income generation from their own villages. If 20-50 goats are reared then one family can meet their needs properly even in drought conditions. All types of livestock except buffaloes can be the source of income if fodder is made available by any means. If poor would be given better races of livestock on loans, refundable on installment basis, then up to coming four years they can be independent and self sustained. But these loans should follow the policy as some NGOs are also working in that area. It needs some new techniques to be implemented for the proper management. Help can be taken from the studies for like: Herani (2002); Herani, Rajar and Khaskheli (2007); Herani, Rajar, Zaman and Alam (2007); Herani (2007); Rajar, Herani and Dhakan (2007); Herani, Rajar and Dhakan (2007).

From the literature review it is observed that in developing countries people’s livelihood is depending upon farms and non-farm activities. In some areas intervention in the livelihood by Government and NGO has played a significant role in the diversification. People left or sold their agricultural land and adopted diversified options. It has been observed that this area has mixture of adoption of diversified opportunities and agriculture that are good combinations and helpful for people in improving -farm activities and making assets like livestock, lands etc., and some people may benefits in different ways. So main result is that people improve there livings style and get prosperous. It is also found that if development takes place in the areas then, diversified opportunities are available for the livelihood. So for Thar more development programs are needed to give the opportunities for diversified livelihood. In this way Tharis will get more prosperous.

4. RECOMMENDATIONS

Tharis should be given four to five goats per family as a loan and no family should be left without livestock. Recovery of loan be made in the form of livestock, after three to four year’s installments. Fodder should be managed for three to four years at subsidized rate by government /NGOS through (Community Based Organizations) CBOs. After four years, another opinion poll should be conducted, and in the light of that evaluation further program be set up.

Simultaneously, alternate resources, which are already available, should be utilized in the same manner. Participation of endogenous/ local leadership is must in these programs. Recommendations given in the different research studies of Thar may also be considered and new research studies should be carried out.
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